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The module should only be installed by qualified personnel.

Prior to installation, read this manual carefully in order to avoid mistakes and errors which might result in malfunctioning of or even damage to the equipment.

Changes, modifications or repairs not authorized by the manufacturer shall void your rights under the warranty.

---

**Due to the specific character of data transmission using GPRS technology and possible costs involved, it is advisable to install in the module a SIM card with tariff plan providing for at least 10 MB monthly data transfer.**

---

SATEL's goal is to continually improve the quality of its products, which may result in alterations of their technical specifications and firmware. Current information on the introduced modifications is available on our website.

Please visit us at:

http://www.satel.eu

---

**Hereby, SATEL sp. z o.o., declares that this module is in compliance with the essential requirements and other relevant provisions of Directive 1999/5/EC.**

The declaration of conformity may be consulted at [www.satel.eu/ce](http://www.satel.eu/ce)

---

The following symbols may be used in this manual:

- **i** - note;
- **!** - caution.
The GPRS-T6 module is a device dedicated for use in intruder alarm systems for the purpose of reporting and messaging via the GSM networks. The main task of the module is monitoring the status of inputs. A change of the input status results in sending event codes to the monitoring stations or notifying selected telephone numbers by means of SMS message or CLIP service. This makes it possible to supervise operation of various devices, including alarm control panels without telephone communicator. The module inputs can be programmed as digital or analog ones. Owing to its analog inputs, the module can execute functions which are used in automation systems.

Event codes are sent in the form of GPRS transmission or SMS messages. Using the GPRS technology makes it possible to send the codes to the STAM-2 monitoring station or SMET-256 converter. The codes in SMS format can be sent to any monitoring station which supports the SMS reporting feature.

In order to execute some functions, the module makes use of the features offered by the CLIP service, which enables identification of the calling party and presentation of its telephone number. Thus it is possible to control the outputs, trigger and send test transmissions, as well as report events without incurring any costs.

![Diagram of GPRS-T6 module](image)

**Fig. 1. Basic applications of the module.**

### 1. Module features

- **8 inputs**, programmable as:
  - digital, NO type,
  - digital, NC type,
  - analog.
- **Additional inputs for**:
  - supervision of battery of additional power supply unit;
  - AC voltage presence control (up to 25 V AC);
  - tamper supervision.
• 4 OC type outputs (programmed as NO or NC), controlled:
  – locally – by means of inputs;
  – remotely – by means of SMS messages or CLIP.
• Ability to control the outputs from 64 telephones using the CLIP service.
• High-current (0.5 A) output, with polymer fuse, to perform the function of power supply output (optionally, it can perform the power input function).
• Information on the status of supervised equipment and module through reporting in Contact ID format (GPRS, SMS) or messaging (SMS, CLIP).
• Encrypted transmission of events sent with the use of GPRS technology (TCP or UDP protocol).
• Capability to automatically replace the GPRS transmission with SMS message, if there are problems with GPRS transmission.
• Periodical test transmissions for checking availability of the module:
  – to selected telephone numbers (with the use of SMS message or CLIP service);
  – to monitoring stations.
• Capability of generating additional test transmissions:
  – after identification of the calling party's telephone number (CLIP service);
  – after receiving command from the GPRS-SOFT program.
• Option to check the status of available resources and account validity of the SIM card installed in the module.
• Indicator of GSM signal level received by industrial cellular telephone and an indicator of troubles connected with logging into the GSM network.
• Module configuration:
  – locally – through the RS-232 (TTL) port;
  – remotely – through the GSM network (GPRS technology);
  – remotely – by means of SMS messages.
• Capability of remotely updating the module firmware by means of GPRS.
• Ability to automatically restart the module.
• Switching power supply, output current 2 A with short-circuit protection, provided with a battery status supervision and low battery disconnect system.
• Powered with 18 V AC (±10%).
• Possibility to power with 12 V DC.

2. Description of electronics board

Description of terminals:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Terminals</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+12V</td>
<td>DC power output / input (12 V DC ±15%).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC</td>
<td>AC power input (18 V AC ±10%).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COM</td>
<td>common ground.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z1 ÷ Z8</td>
<td>inputs. They can be programmed as digital (NC or NO type) or analog ones.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01 ÷ 04</td>
<td>OC type outputs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BTE</td>
<td>digital input programmable as NC or NO (it can supervise e.g. the battery of additional power supply unit).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMP</td>
<td>digital input programmable as NC or NO (it can supervise e.g. the tamper contact of module enclosure etc.).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACE</td>
<td>input for testing AC voltage presence (up to 25 V AC).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fig. 2. View of module electronics board.

Explanations for Figure 2:

1 - battery connection cables (red +, black -).

2 - LEDs indicating the module status (see: Fig. 3).
   - LED A is blinking when GPRS transmission is going on,
   - LED B is blinking when SMS message is being sent or the module is calling (CLIP test transmission),
   - the other LEDs indicate the level of signal received by the GSM telephone (steady light) and the troubles (blinking).

3 - RS-232 port (TTL standard).

4 - SIM card socket. It is not recommended to insert the SIM card into its socket before programming the card PIN code in the module (if the card requires entering the PIN code). If the event codes are to be sent with the use of GPRS technology, the GPRS service must be activated for the SIM card installed in the module.

5 - GSM industrial telephone.

6 - antenna socket.

Fig. 3. Examples of LED indicated statuses.
Explanations for Figure 3:

A (LED A is blinking, the other LEDs are lit up) – GPRS transmission is going on; signal level: 3.

B (LED B is blinking, the other LEDs are lit up) – SMS message is being sent or module is calling (CLIP test transmission); signal level: 4.

C (LEDs are blinking) – logging into GSM network.

D (LEDs are blinking) – logging into GSM network has failed; missing SIM card.

E (LEDs are blinking) – logging into GSM network has failed; missing PIN code.

F (LEDs are blinking) – logging into GSM network has failed; invalid PIN code.

G (LEDs are blinking) – logging into GSM network has failed; SIM card has been blocked after three attempts to use an invalid PIN code (PUK code must be used to unblock the SIM card).

3. Installation

⚠ Disconnect power before making any electrical connections.

3.1 Estimation of the current consumption

When planning connection of devices to power output, remember that the sum of currents consumed by these devices must not exceed the maximum output current. If the sum of currents exceeds the maximum output current, an additional power supply unit should be used.

3.2 Cabling

It is recommended that straight unscreened cable be used for making electric connections. Select cross-section of the power supply wires so that the supply voltage drop between the power supply and the supplied device should not exceed 1 V as against the output voltage.

When making the cabling, remember that there must be sufficient distance between the low-voltage wires and the 230 V AC power supply wires. Avoid running the signal cables in parallel to the 230 V AC supply cables, in close vicinity of them.

3.3 The GPRS-T6 module installation

⚠ The module PCB contains electronic components sensitive to electric charges.

The GPRS-T6 module should be installed indoors, in spaces with normal air humidity. When selecting the installation place, take into consideration that thick walls, metal partitions, etc. will reduce the radio signal range. Installation in close vicinity of electrical systems is not recommended, as it may adversely affect the device performance.

An unswitched 230 V AC supply must be available at the module installation place.
3.4 Module power-up and start-up

It is not recommended to power-up the unit with disconnected antenna.

Complete all wiring before connecting AC power or the battery.

3.4.1 Main power supply

The GPRS-T6 module requires 18 V AC (±10%) power supply. It is recommended that a transformer with at least 40 VA rating be used.

Never connect two devices with power supply unit to one transformer.

Before connecting transformer to a circuit from which it will be powered, make sure the circuit is de-energized.

The transformer should be permanently connected to the 230 V AC mains supply. Before you make the cabling, familiarize yourself with the electrical installation of the facility. Make sure that the circuit you choose for powering the module will be always alive. The power supply...
circuit should be protected with a proper safety device. The owner or user of the module should be instructed on how to disconnect the transformer from the mains (e.g. by indicating the circuit breaker which protects the module supply circuit).

3.4.2 Backup power supply
A 12 V / 7 Ah lead-acid sealed battery should be connected to the module as a backup power source.

Do not connect deeply discharged battery to the module (with voltage across unloaded terminals below 11 V). The battery should be precharged with a proper charger.

The used batteries must not be discarded, but should be disposed of in accordance with the existing rules for environment protection.

If the battery voltage drops below 11 V for longer than 12 minutes (3 battery tests), the module will indicate battery failure. When the voltage goes down to approx. 10.5 V, the battery will be disconnected.

3.4.3 Module power-up / start-up procedure
1. Deenergize the 230 V AC circuit to which the transformer is to be connected.
2. Connect the 230 V AC wires to the terminals of transformer primary winding.
3. Connect the terminals of transformer secondary winding to the AC terminals on module electronics board.
4. Connect the battery to the dedicated leads (positive terminal to RED lead, negative terminal to BLACK lead). The module will not start after connecting the battery alone. The battery cable ends should not be cut off.
5. Turn on 230 V AC power supply in the circuit to which the transformer is connected. The module will start operating.

The above mentioned power-up sequence (battery first, 230 V AC mains after) will permit proper operation of the power supply unit and electronic protection circuits, thus preventing defects which might be caused by possible installation errors. Should a situation occur when the power supply has to be entirely disconnected, disconnect first the AC voltage and then the battery.

6. Connect the computer to the module RS-232 (TTL) port (see: section "Local programming through RS-232 (TTL) port").
7. Using the GPRS-SOFT program, define PIN code for the SIM card (if the card requires entering the PIN code) to be installed in the module.
8. Turn off the module power supply.
9. Insert the SIM card into the socket (see: Fig. 5).
10. Turn on the module power supply. Logging the telephone into the GSM network may take a few minutes.

If the SIM card PIN code is inconsistent with that defined in module settings, the inconsistency will be indicated by the electronics board LEDs (see: Fig. 3 Example F). The second attempt of using the PIN code will be made after 30 seconds. After the third attempt to use the invalid PIN code, the SIM card will be blocked. In order to enter the PUK code and unblock the SIM card, remove it and insert into the mobile phone.
4. Programming and configuring the module

For programming and configuring the module, the GPRS-SOFT program version 1.07.000 is required. The program is delivered free of charge with the device. Communication between the program and the module can be effected locally or remotely. The module with factory default settings can only be programmed locally.

 Provision is also made for programming some parameters of the module by means of SMS messages.

4.1 Local programming through RS-232 (TTL) port

The serial COM port of the computer must be connected with the RS-232 (TTL) port on the module electronics board. The cables for making this connection are available as a set designated DB9FC/RJ-KPL. Indicate in the GPRS-SOFT program the computer COM port to be used for communication with the module. To do so, click on the "Configuration" button (see: Fig. 6 and explanations for the figure) and, in the window that will open, select one of the available computer COM ports. After activation of the selected COM port, the program will establish communication with the module.

4.2 Remote programming using GPRS technology

During the remote programming of the module, all functions that require the use of GSM telephone will be disabled.
Remote programming is possible when the "Remote programming" option is enabled in the module and the following items have been programmed:

- PIN code (if the card requires entering the PIN code);
- Access Point Name (APN) for Internet GPRS connection;
- user name for Internet GPRS connection;
- password for Internet GPRS connection;
- DNS server IP address which is to be used by the module (the DNS server address requires no programming, if the computer address is entered as IP address);
- initialization code for computer connection.

**i** APN, user name, password and DNS server address can be obtained from the GSM network operator.

The computer on which the GPRS-SOFT program will be running must have its IP address visible in the Internet (so-called public IP address). Otherwise, the network server port must be redirected to that computer, so as to make connection with the computer possible.

In order to establish communication between the module and the computer, do the following:

1. Start the GPRS-SOFT program.
2. Click on the "Configuration" button (see: Fig. 6 and explanations for the figure) and, in the window that will open, enter the number of TCP port selected for communication with the module. The number will have to be included in the body of SMS message which will be sent to the module GSM telephone number to initialize communication.
3. Click on the button (see Fig. 6). In the menu that will open, select "TCP/IP" to activate the server.
4. Send SMS message to the module GSM telephone number. The SMS message should have the following form: \texttt{xxxx=aaaa:p=} ("xxxx" is the module defined code to initialize communication with GPRS-SOFT program – "Initiating SMS"; "aaaa" is the address of the computer with which the module is to establish communication, shown numerically or as a name; "p" stands for the number of network port through which communication with the GPRS-SOFT program is to be effected). The module will connect to the computer whose address was given in the SMS message.

### 4.3 Description of the program

#### 4.3.1 Main menu

![Fig. 6. Main menu of GPRS-SOFT program.](image-url)
Explanations for Figure 6:

1. **Read from file** – button enables loading configuration data from file.
2. **Write to file** – button enables saving configuration data to file.
3. **Read** – button enables reading data from the module.
4. **Write** – button enables saving data to the module.
5. **Abort** – button enables terminating the data reading/writing.
6. **Start test transmission** – button starts sending the module test transmission (in case of remote programming, the test transmission will only be sent after completion of the communication with the module).
7. **Configuration** – button enables opening the "Connection" window. The window enables configuration of parameters relating to the mode of communication between program and module:
   - select the computer COM port through which local programming is to be effected;
   - enter the number of TCP port to be used for remote programming of the module. Values from 1 to 65535 can be entered.
8. **Connection** – depending on the mode of communication with module, selected using the button, click on the button to:
   - enable/disable the computer COM port (local programming through RS-232 port);
   - activate/deactivate the server (remote programming with the use of GPRS technology and TCP/IP protocol) – a click on the button will simultaneously open a window indicating the server status.
   The button color indicates the current communication status:
   - green – computer COM port enabled / server active;
   - yellow – data transfer in progress;
   - gray – computer COM port disabled / server inactive.
9. **button for selecting the mode of communication with the module: local programming through the RS-232 port or remote programming with the use of GPRS technology and TCP/IP protocol.
10. **information on the mode of communicating with the module:**
    - COMn (n = COM port number) – communication through the RS-232 port;
    - TCP/IP – communication with the use of GPRS technology.
11. **module name.**
12. **version of module program (version number and build date).**
13. **status bar showing the status of all inputs and outputs of the module. Individual colors indicate the following states:**
    - green – normal input status / output turned off,
    - blue – blocked input,
    - red – digital input violated / voltage has exceeded the value preset for threshold H of analog input / output turned on,
    - orange – voltage has dropped below the value preset for threshold L of analog input,
    - gray – input disabled.
level of signal received by the GSM antenna and the name of service provider used by the module. If the module telephone has failed to log into the GSM network, the icon will be displayed here to indicate trouble.

present voltage at the output of built-in power supply (in the event of AC power loss this is the voltage supplied from battery).

### 4.3.2 “GSM telephone, Monitoring stations” tab

![Fig. 7. “GSM telephone, Monitoring stations” tab.](image)

**Programming**

**GPRS-T6 identifier** – a sequence of 1 to 8 alphanumeric characters to identify the module. Communication between the program and the module is only possible when the identifier entered in this field is consistent with that stored in the module. No identifier is preprogrammed in the module with factory default settings. Communication with such a module can be established without entering any identifier in the program, but as soon as the connection is established, the program will automatically generate a random identifier. It can be saved into the module or enter another one and save it.

**Remote programming** – enable this option if remote programming of the module with the use of GPRS technology is to be available.

**Initiating number only from list of telephone numbers for messaging** – if this option is enabled, the SMS message initiating the remote programming must be sent from
a telephone whose number is stored in the module memory in the list of telephone numbers for messaging.

**Initiating SMS** – a code which must be included in the SMS message sent to the module GSM telephone number, so that the module can make an attempt to connect to the computer whose IP address and communication port are indicated in the SMS message.

**GSM telephone**

**PIN** – SIM card PIN code (if the card requires entering the PIN code).

> Entering invalid PIN code may result in blocking the SIM card.

**SMS center number** – telephone number of the Short Message Service Center, which delivers SMS messages. If the number has been written by the operator to the memory of SIM card installed in the device, it need not be entered. In such a situation, the module will download it automatically. Otherwise, it is necessary to enter the number, if the module is to send SMS messages. It should be remembered that the number written into the module must be suitable for the network in which the SIM card is registered.

**GPRS APN** – Access Point Name for Internet GPRS connection.

**User** – user name for Internet GPRS connection.

**Password** – password for Internet GPRS connection.

> APN, user name and password must be defined, if GPRS data transmission (event codes, programming) is to be available.

**DNS server** – DNS server IP address which is to be used by the module. The DNS server address is necessary when GPRS technology is used for sending data, if the address of the device to which the module is to connect (monitoring station, computer with GPRS-SOFT program) has been entered as a name. If all addresses are given in the IP address form (4 decimal numbers separated by dots), programming the DNS server address is not required.

**Other**

**USSD codes forwarding message** – content of the control command that must precede the USSD code in SMS message being sent to the module. The USSD codes make it possible e.g. to check the account status of SIM card installed in the module. The form of SMS message must be: `xxxx=yyyy=`, where “xxxx” is the control command, and “yyyy” – the USSD code served by the operator of GSM network in which the telephone is used (it depends on the SIM card installed in the module). Having received such an SMS message, the module will execute the USSD code contained therein. The answer received from the operator is sent in the form of SMS message to the telephone number from which the control command was sent.

> Using the advanced functions available due to the USSD service (when menu is presented in reply to the code entered) is not recommended.

**Autorestart every** – if the restart of module settings is to be periodically repeated, you must define every how many hours it is to happen. The first restart of module settings will occur after the programmed time has elapsed since the settings were written to the module. If 0 is entered, the function will be disabled.

**Limit number of notifications to** – this field allows you to specify the maximum number of transmissions (GPRS, SMS messages, CLIP service) sent by the module during 24 hours. The test transmissions and SMS messages with information on module status are not included in the number of transmissions and are not limited. Values from 0 to 255 can be entered. Entering 0 means no transmission limit (default: 0).
Using GPRS technology, event codes can be sent to the STAM-2 monitoring station or to the SMET-256 converter.

Communication with the subscriber sending event codes with the use of GPRS technology should be tested by the monitoring station as rarely as possible (if a value lower than 1 minute is entered in the "Test period" field of the monitoring station, the time will be rounded up by the module to 1 minute). It is recommended that the maximum value be set, i.e. 255 seconds.

Disabled – if this option is selected, event codes will not be sent to the monitoring station.

SMS – if this option is selected, event codes will be sent to the monitoring station in the form of SMS messages.

GPRS – if this option is selected, event codes will be sent to the monitoring station with the use of GPRS technology.

GPRS, SMS if GPRS failure – if this option is selected, event codes will be sent to the monitoring station with the use of GPRS technology, but after a specified number of failed attempts to send events (lack of receipt acknowledgement from the monitoring station), the event code will be sent in the form of SMS message.

Tel. number (SMS) – GSM telephone number used by the monitoring station for receiving SMS messages. Must be preceded by the country code.

Address (GPRS) – address of the monitoring station. It can be entered in the IP address form (4 decimal numbers separated by dots) or as a name.

Port – number of TCP port through which communication with the monitoring station will be effected. The port number must be the same as that programmed in the monitoring station.

Station key – enter in this field a string of 1 to 12 alphanumeric characters (digits, letters and special characters) which define the key for coding the data to be sent to the monitoring station. It must be consistent with that defined in the monitoring station for managing subscribers in the simple mode.

GPRS key – a string of 1 to 5 alphanumeric characters identifying the module. It must be consistent with that defined in the monitoring station (“ETHM/GPRS key”).

GPRS attempts number – the number of failed attempts to send the event code to the monitoring station using the GPRS technology, after which the module will make an attempt to send the event code in the form of SMS message. The field is available if the “GPRS, SMS if GPRS failure” field is selected. You can enter values from 1 to 16 (default: 1).

Advanced encryption – enabling this option will increase the security level of data transmitted to the monitoring station. This option requires a SMET-256 converter with firmware version 1.06 or higher, or STAM-1 PE and STAM-1 RE cards, version 3.03 or higher.

Object identifier – enter in this field 4 characters (digits or letters from A to F) which will serve as an identifier during the test transmissions sent by the module. Do not enter value 0000 (the module will not be sending test transmissions to the monitoring station). Using digit 0 in the identifier is not recommended.

GPRS reporting

TCP / IP – if this field is selected, the module will send event codes to the monitoring station using the TCP protocol.

UDP – if this field is selected, the event codes will be sent to the monitoring station by the module using the UDP protocol.
**SMS format**

The format of SMS messages for SMS reporting must be defined according to the monitoring station requirements. The default SMS messages format programmed in the module corresponds to the factory default settings of the STAM-2 monitoring station (program version 1.2.0 or later). If events are to be sent in the form of two characters, enter the partition symbol only.

**Telephone numbers for messaging and test transmissions**

**Telephone number** – you can program 4 telephone numbers, to which the module can send SMS messages and test transmissions, and which can also be used to control the output with the CLIP. The telephone number must be preceded by the country dialing code.

**SMS retr.** – select this field (which is selected when the "x" symbol is shown in it), if the SMS messages received by the module and sent from the phone numbers which are not on the list (e.g. information received from the operator of the GSM network in which the module is used) are to be forwarded to the given phone number.

**CLIP-OUT1 / OUT4** – you can define in this field if and how the output can be controlled from the selected telephone number (T1 – T4), using the CLIP. You can choose from the following options:
- 0: NO – CLIP does not control the output,
- 1: ON – CLIP will activate the output,
- 2: OFF – CLIP will deactivate the output,
- 3: ON for a time – CLIP will activate the output for a period of time (the cut-off time is defined in the "Test transmission, Control" tab).

**AC power supply**

**No power supply control** – enabling this option will result in switching off the built-in power supply, its control system, and in disconnecting the battery. In order to connect and external power source to the device, connect the common ground to the COM terminal on the module electronics board, and 12 V DC voltage to the +12V terminal.

*If the "No power supply control" option is enabled, do not connect battery to the module.*

**AC loss report delay** – the time during which the module AC power must be lost for a trouble to be reported. The trouble report delay prevents momentary outages, which do not affect the normal operation of the module, from being reported. You can program up to 99 minutes and 99 seconds.

4.3.3 “Test transmission, Control” tab

**Test transmissions**

The module test transmissions may be sent periodically at defined time intervals, and also can be generated after identification of the telephone number of the calling party (CLIP service) or after receiving a command from the GPRS-SOFT program. The test transmission can have a form of SMS message sent to the selected telephone numbers, can be realized with the use of CLIP service to the selected telephone numbers or can be sent in the form of event code to the monitoring station.

**Test transmission every** – if the module test transmission is to be of periodical nature, you have to program every how many days, hours and minutes it should be sent. The first test transmission will be sent after the preset time since saving the settings in the module has elapsed.

*If an extra test transmission (using the CLIP service or the GPRS-SOFT program command) is generated, the time before sending the periodical test transmission will be counted from the beginning.*
SMS test transmission – enter in this field the SMS message body which will be sent as the module test transmission to the selected telephone numbers.

If you have defined the time period after which the test transmission is to be sent, and the “SMS test transmission” field remains blank, SMS messages containing information on the module status will be sent – as test transmissions – to the selected telephone numbers (see: “Send SMS with module status to CLIP” option).

Send test as event to monitoring stations – if this option is enabled, the module test transmission can be sent to the monitoring stations. The method of sending the event code (SMS, GPRS) depends on the rules defined for each monitoring station in the “GSM telephone, Monitoring stations” tab. It is necessary to define the event code to be sent.

Event codes for module test transmission

The table makes it possible to define the Contact ID codes which will be sent to the monitoring stations for the module test transmission.

Format – the field displays information that the code is sent in the Contact ID format.

CODE – program 3 digits of the event code in this field. You can also make use of the code editor. To open the code editor window, click on the button, available in the “EVENT” field.

R – select this field, if the event code is to denote new restore/arming (click on the field twice to select/deselect it).
Part. – enter in this field the partition number which will be included in the event message sent to the monitoring station.

Zone n. – enter in this field the zone number which will be included in the event message sent to the monitoring station.

EVENT – the field displays description of the event whose code is entered in the "CODE" field. The button, which opens the editor of Contact ID codes, is also available in the "EVENT" field.

The test transmission will be sent as an event, if the following parameters and options are programmed for the monitoring station:
- GPRS reporting (see section "Starting GPRS reporting") or SMS reporting (see section "Starting SMS reporting") is activated,
- object identifier different from "0000" is programmed,
- reporting format is programmed,
- event code different from "000" is programmed.

Test transmissions to be sent to telephone numbers
The table allows you to define the form in which the test transmissions will be sent to the telephone numbers programmed in the "GSM telephone, Monitoring stations" tab. Click twice on the chosen field to select/deselect it (the field is selected if the "x" symbol is displayed in it).

SMS – select this field, if the module test transmission is to be sent to the selected telephone number in the form of SMS message.

CLIP – select this field, if the module test transmission for the selected telephone number is to be realized with the use of CLIP service (the module will dial the programmed number and then will be trying for 30 seconds to get through – the module telephone number will be displayed in the telephone).

Do not answer any call from the module, if the CLIP test transmission is to be effected without incurring any costs.

CLIP settings
The table makes it possible to determine in detail how the CLIP test transmissions are to be sent to the four telephone numbers programmed in the "GSM telephone, Monitoring stations" tab. Click twice on the chosen field to select/deselect it (the field is selected, if "x" symbol is displayed in it).

Acknowledgement – select this field if the module is to wait for the acknowledgement of receipt of test transmission using the CLIP service. In order to acknowledge receiving the CLIP test transmission, reject the call coming from the module.

Retries number – if the "Acknowledgement" field is selected, the test transmission with the use of CLIP service can be conducted a specified number of times. Values from 1 to 15 can be programmed. Acknowledgement of the CLIP test transmission receipt will make the module stop repeating such a transmission (e.g. if the test transmission is programmed to be repeated 5 times, but it is already received at the first attempt, the module will not send the other 4 transmissions).

SMS – if the "Acknowledgement" field is selected and receiving the CLIP test transmission is not acknowledged, the module may send a "CLIP failed" SMS message to the selected telephone number.
CLIP

**CLIP starts test transmission** – if this option is enabled, it is possible to send a test transmission with the use of CLIP service. Call the module telephone number and after hearing the dialing tone, hang up – the module will identify the telephone number of the calling party and send a test transmission according to the preprogrammed settings.

**Send SMS with module status to CLIP** – if this option is enabled, it is possible to obtain information about the module status with the use of CLIP service. Call the module telephone number and after hearing the dialing tone, hang up – the module will identify the telephone number of the calling party and send to that number an SMS message containing the following information:

- module name;
- version of module software (version number and date of build);
- $S_0 \div S_4$ – current level of signal received by the antenna;
- $P$ – current supply voltage value.
- $Z_1 \div Z_8$ – information on the status of $Z_1 \div Z_8$ inputs:
  - i – digital / analog input normal status,
  - l – digital input violated,
  - L – voltage at analog input has dropped below threshold $L$; information on input voltage value,
  - H – voltage at analog input has exceeded threshold $H$; information on input voltage value,
  - b – digital / analog input blocked.
- BTE – information on status of BTE input:
  - i – input normal status,
  - l – input violated,
  - b – input blocked.
- TMP – information on status of TMP input:
  - i – input normal status,
  - l – input violated,
  - b – input blocked.
- ACE – information on status of ACE input:
  - i – input normal status,
  - l – input violated.
- AC – information on the AC voltage status:
  - i – AC voltage OK,
  - l – AC voltage loss.
- AK – information on the battery status
  - i – battery OK,
  - l – low battery.
- OUT1 ÷ OUT4 – information on status of the OUT1 ÷ OUT4 outputs:
  - o – output inactive,
  - O – output active.
- EVb – the maximum number of transmissions has been reached (see the "Limit number of notifications to" parameter in the "GSM telephone, Monitoring stations" tab).

**Reaction to CLIP only when number is on list of telephones for messaging** – if this option is enabled, the module will only send test transmission or SMS message with
status information when the telephone number, identified owing to the CLIP service, is one of the numbers programmed in the "GSM telephone, Monitoring stations" tab on the "Telephone numbers for messaging and test transmissions" list.

If the "Reaction to CLIP only when number is on list of telephones for messaging" option is not enabled, the test transmissions and SMS messages with information on device status:
- for the numbers in the list, they will be sent by the module immediately,
- for the numbers not in the list, they can be sent by the module every 10 minutes at the most.

Control
SMS messages can be used to control the module inputs and outputs. The SMS message sent to the module may contain only one control command. The control command may contain up to 24 characters. The control commands relating to inputs can be defined in the "Inputs" tab.

Control
SMS control only from list of telephone numbers for messaging – if this option is enabled, the functions of enabling, disabling or time-enabling the output, as well as blocking/unblocking the inputs will only take effect after the SMS message is sent from a telephone number which is programmed in the "GSM telephone, Monitoring stations" tab in the "Telephone numbers for messaging and test transmissions".

Confirm controlling with status SMS – if this option is enabled, starting the functions of turning on, turning off or turning on for a period the output, as well as blocking/unblocking the inputs will result in sending by the module of an SMS message containing information on the module status to the telephone number from which the control message was sent (see: "Send SMS with module status to CLIP" option).

Output OUT1 ÷ OUT4
Turn on – enter in this field the SMS message content that will be sent to the module telephone number in order to activate the output.

Turn off – enter in this field the SMS message content that will be sent to the module telephone number in order to deactivate the output.

Turn on for period – enter in this field the SMS message content that will be sent to the module telephone number in order to activate the output for a defined period of time.

Output cut-off time – if the output is to be activated for a period of time, the time must be defined. After the time runs out, the output will be deactivated. You can program times up to 18 hours 12 minutes and 14 seconds. If the output cut-off time is not programmed, activating the output for a period of time will be impossible.

NC – if the option is enabled, the output will operate as the NC (normally closed) output. When the option is disabled, the output will operate as the NO (normally open) output.

Trouble status – if this option is enabled, the OUT4 output indicates a problem with logging into the GSM network. It will activate about 2 minutes after the problem has occurred. In its active state, it will be shorted to the common ground. It will remain shorted to the ground until logging into the GSM network. The problem with logging into the GSM network can be caused by:
- missing SIM card,
- entering a wrong PIN code,
- missing or damaged antenna,
- unavailable GSM network (out of range),
telephone damage.

Additional information about the trouble is provided by the LEDs on the electronics board (see Fig. 3).

## 4.3.4 “Inputs” tab

The table enables programming the working parameters of Z1 ÷ Z8, BTE, TMP and ACE inputs.

*For the ACE input, it is only possible to program the “Sensitivity” parameter (values up to 99 minutes and 59 seconds can be entered) and define whether and how it is to control the output.*

### Type

- digital, NC type – enter digit 1,
- digital, NO type – enter digit 2,
- analog – enter digit 3,
- disabled – enter digit 0.

### Sensitivity

- the NC type digital input must be disconnected from the ground so that the module can register the input violation,
- the NO type digital input must be shorted to ground so that the module can register the input violation,
- voltage on the analog input must drop below threshold L (minus tolerance) or rise above threshold H (plus tolerance) so that the module can register exceeding the preset value (see Fig. 10).

Values from the 0 to 5100 ms range can be programmed (every 20 ms).

### Restore

- the NC type digital input must be again shorted to ground so that the module can register input restore,
- the NO type digital input must be again disconnected from the ground so that the module can register input restore,
voltage on the analog input must rise above threshold L (plus tolerance) or drop below threshold H (minus tolerance) so that the module can register input restore.

The defined time makes it possible to reduce the number of sent transmissions. Values from the 0 to 255 seconds range can be programmed.


Blocking – select this field if the input is to serve as a blocking input, i.e. its violation will result in blocking other inputs of the module. Only one module input can perform the function of blocking input.

Blocked – select this field if the input is to be blocked after violation of the blocking input or sending the SMS message, the content of which can be defined in the tab "Test transmission, Control".

L threshold – the lower voltage threshold for analog input. If the voltage drops below the defined value (minus tolerance), the module will register input violation. Entering value 0 means that the voltage threshold is not controlled.

H threshold – the upper voltage threshold for analog input. If the voltage rises above the defined value (plus tolerance), the module will register input violation. Entering value 0 means that the voltage threshold is not controlled. The maximum value that can be programmed is 16.56 V.

Tolerance – the voltage value to be subtracted from the defined value at threshold L when the voltage drops below threshold L or added to the defined value at threshold H when the voltage rises above threshold H so that the module can register exceeding the programmed value / the voltage value to be added to the defined value at threshold L when the voltage rises above threshold L or subtracted from the defined value at threshold H when the voltage drops below threshold H so that the module can register input restoration to normal state. The field is available to analog inputs.

The value obtained after summing up the upper voltage threshold (H) and the tolerance must not exceed the maximum permissible voltage.

Output OUT1 ÷ OUT4 – the field defines whether the input is to control the output. The following options are available:

- blank field – input status does not control the output,
- ON – violation of the input or exceeding the voltage value at threshold L or H, as defined for the input, will activate the output,
- ON for a time – violation of the input or exceeding the voltage value at threshold L or H, as defined for the input, will activate the output for a period of time,
– OFF – violation of the input or exceeding the voltage value at threshold L or H will deactivate the output.

**Input bypass**

**Block** – enter in this field the SMS message content that will be sent to the module telephone number in order to block the input(s) indicated as blocked in the "Inputs" table, "Inputs" tab.

**Unblock** – enter in this field the SMS message content that will be sent to the module telephone number in order to unblock the input(s) indicated as blocked in the "Inputs" table, "Inputs" tab.

*i* The body of SMS messages for starting the functions of block/unblock the inputs, may contain up to 24 characters.

### 4.3.5 “CLIP / SMS messaging” tab

Notification can be effected by means of SMS messages or by using the CLIP service (the module does not inform about input restore / end of trouble using the CLIP).

![Fig. 11. "CLIP / SMS messaging" tab.](image)

**CLIP T1 – T4** – select the fields of telephones (see: numbers in the list "Telephone numbers for messaging and test transmissions", programmed in the "GSM telephone, Monitoring stations" tab), which will be informed about a change of input status or occurrence of the particular trouble by using the CLIP service.

**SMS T1 – T4** – select the fields of telephones (see: numbers in the list "Telephone numbers for messaging and test transmissions", preprogrammed in the "GSM telephone, Monitoring
stations” tab), to which an SMS message is to be sent to notify about a change of input status or occurrence of the particular trouble.

**Violation/pass** – content of the SMS message that will be sent on the input violation / exceeding the preprogrammed input voltage value (rise above the defined value at threshold H or drop below the defined value at threshold L) / occurrence of trouble. The message may consist of up to 24 characters. It may not contain any diacritical characters. If the field is left blank, the message will not be sent.

**Restore** – content of the SMS message that will be sent on the input restore / end of trouble. The message may consist of up to 24 characters. It may not contain any diacritical characters. If the field is left blank, the message will not be sent.

**Add input voltage value to message** – if this option is selected, information on the current voltage value at the input will be added to the SMS message about the analog input status.

> For the analog inputs, the messaging parameters are to be defined separately for each of the defined thresholds.

### 4.3.6 “Reporting” tab

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GSM telephone, Monitoring stations</th>
<th>Test transmission, Control</th>
<th>Inputs</th>
<th>CLIP/SMS messaging</th>
<th>Reporting</th>
<th>Tel. numbers - CLIP control</th>
<th>Firmware update</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Violation/pass</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CODE</td>
<td>Parm</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>EVENT</td>
<td>CODE</td>
<td>Parm</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>1110</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>001</td>
<td>Fire alarm</td>
<td>3110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>1120</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>002</td>
<td>Panic alarm</td>
<td>3120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>1159</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>001</td>
<td>Low temperature</td>
<td>3159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>1158</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>001</td>
<td>High temperature</td>
<td>3158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>1130</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>002</td>
<td>Burglary</td>
<td>3130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>1120</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>001</td>
<td>Panic alarm</td>
<td>3120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>1300</td>
<td>00</td>
<td>000</td>
<td>System trouble</td>
<td>3300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>1113</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>003</td>
<td>Water flow</td>
<td>3113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>1130</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>001</td>
<td>Burglary</td>
<td>3130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BTE</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>1372</td>
<td>00</td>
<td>000</td>
<td>Power supply overload</td>
<td>3372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMP</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>1341</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>001</td>
<td>Expansion module temper</td>
<td>3341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACE</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>00</td>
<td>000</td>
<td>??</td>
<td>??</td>
<td>00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC loss</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>1301</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>001</td>
<td>AC loss</td>
<td>3301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>1302</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>001</td>
<td>Low-system battery</td>
<td>3302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+12V out</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>1342</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>005</td>
<td>Expansion module AC loss</td>
<td>3342</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 12. “Reporting” tab.

Indicate in the table in which situations the event code is to be sent to the monitoring station.

**S1** – select this field if the event code is to be sent to the monitoring station 1.

**S2** – select this field if the event code is to be sent to the monitoring station 2.
Violation/pass Code / Restore Code – the event code that will be sent to the monitoring station when the input status changes. 4 digits are to be programmed in the following form: Q-XYZ, where:
- Q – digit 1 or 3 (1 – new event/disarming, 3 – new restore/arming),
- XYZ – 3-digit event code.

You can also make use of the code editor. To open the code editor, click on the button, available in the "EVENT" field.

Violation/pass Partition / Restore Partition – partition number which will be sent in the event code. You can enter numbers and letters from A to F.

If events are to be sent in the form of two characters (partition number only), you should not use the code editor.

Violation/pass Zone n. / Restore Zone n. – zone / module / user number which will be sent in the event code.

Violation/pass Event / Restore Event – this field displays description of the event, whose code is entered in the "CODE" field. Available in the "EVENT" field is also the button, which enables opening of the code editor.

For the analog inputs, the reporting related parameters are to be determined separately for each of the defined thresholds.

4.3.7 “Tel. numbers – CLIP control” tab

The outputs can be controlled using the CLIP service from 64 telephones.

Telephone number – the number of the telephone which can be used to control outputs using the CLIP service. The number must be preceded by the country code.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Telephone number</th>
<th>CLIP-OUT1</th>
<th>CLIP-OUT2</th>
<th>CLIP-OUT3</th>
<th>CLIP-OUT4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+44556565777</td>
<td>1: ON</td>
<td>1: ON</td>
<td>1: ON</td>
<td>1: ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+46975685777</td>
<td>2: OFF</td>
<td>2: OFF</td>
<td>2: OFF</td>
<td>2: OFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+46775565665</td>
<td>3: ON for a time</td>
<td>3: ON for a time</td>
<td>3: ON for a time</td>
<td>3: ON for a time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+44112233444</td>
<td>2: OFF</td>
<td>1: ON</td>
<td>2: OFF</td>
<td>1: ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+44778888555</td>
<td>3: ON for a time</td>
<td>3: ON for a time</td>
<td>3: ON for a time</td>
<td>3: ON for a time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+442223355666</td>
<td>1: ON</td>
<td>2: ON</td>
<td>1: ON</td>
<td>3: ON for a time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+44772222111</td>
<td>2: OFF</td>
<td>1: ON</td>
<td>2: OFF</td>
<td>1: ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+44222333333</td>
<td>1: ON</td>
<td>1: ON</td>
<td>1: ON</td>
<td>1: ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+4455552222222</td>
<td>3: ON for a time</td>
<td>3: ON for a time</td>
<td>3: ON for a time</td>
<td>3: ON for a time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+44989898444</td>
<td>2: OFF</td>
<td>2: OFF</td>
<td>2: OFF</td>
<td>2: OFF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 13. “Tel. numbers – CLIP control” tab.

CLIP-OUT1 ÷ OUT4 – you can define in this field if and how the output can be controlled from the selected telephone number using the CLIP. You can choose from the following options:
- 0: NO – CLIP does not control the output,
- 1: ON – CLIP will activate the output,
- 2: OFF – CLIP will deactivate the output,
- 3: ON for a time – CLIP will activate the output for a period of time (the cut-off time is defined in the "Test transmission, Control" tab).
4.3.8 “Firmware update” tab

The module firmware can be updated remotely via GPRS.

For information on the firmware update server please refer to the www.satel.eu website.

**Update server** – address of the server to which the module is to connect in order to update the firmware. It can be entered as an IP address or as a name.

**Port** – number of the server port indicated in the decimal format.

**SMS initiating update** – content of the control command which must be included in the SMS message sent to the module telephone number to initiate the firmware update process.

**Server address in SMS** – if this option is enabled, you can enter the address of server to which the module is to connect, and the port number, in the content of SMS initiating the connection. If the address is not entered, the module will connect to the server whose address has been programmed in the module.

**Check for updates**

**after every reboot** – if this option is enabled, the module will connect to the firmware update server after each restart to check if a new firmware version is available.

**every... days** – if the module is to periodically check the server for updates, you should indicate every how many days it should be done. You can program up to 31 days. Value 0 means that the module will not periodically connect to the firmware update server.

**SMS messages**

**Update successful** – SMS message which will be sent after the process of module firmware update has been finished successfully.

**No newer firmware** – SMS message which will be sent after the module has checked that no newer firmware is available.

**Update failed** – SMS message which will be sent after an unsuccessful attempt to update the module firmware.

*The SMS messages with information on results of the update may contain up to 32 characters.*

4.4 Programming by means of SMS messages

You can program the module using SMS messages:

- at any moment from the telephone whose number is programmed in the "Telephone numbers for messaging and test transmissions" list, "GSM telephone, Monitoring stations" tab;
• during 15 minutes after module start from any telephone. After receipt of the SMS programming message, the programming mode will be extended each time by 15 minutes, counting from the moment of receiving the message.

Using the SMS messages you can:

1. Add phone numbers to the "Telephone numbers for messaging and test transmissions" list ("GSM telephone, Monitoring stations" tab in the GPRS-Soft program) by sending:
   “SET1=+48XXXXXXXXX=” - to add the phone number T1,
   “SET2=+48XXXXXXXXX=” - to add the phone number T2,
   “SET3=+48XXXXXXXXX=” - to add the phone number T3,
   “SET4=+48XXXXXXXXX=” - to add the phone number T4,
   where the XXXXXXXX characters denote digits of the number to be added.

2. Delete phone numbers from the "Telephone numbers for messaging and test transmissions" list by sending:
   “DEL1” – to delete the phone number T1,
   “DEL2” – to delete the phone number T2,
   “DEL3” – to delete the phone number T3,
   “DEL4” – to delete the phone number T4.

3. Delete all phone numbers from the "Telephone numbers for messaging and test transmissions" list, sending “DELALL”.

4. Reset the number of transmissions sent by the module, sending “RESET” (see the “Limit number of notifications to” parameter, “GSM telephone, Monitoring stations” tab, in the GPRS-Soft program). Having received this message, the module will start anew the count of sent transmissions.

The module is case-sensitive, hence the content of SMS messages for programming the module settings should be entered in upper-case letters.

4.5 Starting GPRS reporting

1. Enter the GPRS communication parameters ("GSM telephone, Monitoring stations" tab):
   – Access Point Name (APN) for Internet GPRS connection;
   – user name for Internet GPRS connection;
   – password for Internet GPRS connection;
   – DNS server IP address which is to be used by the module (the DNS server address requires no programming, if the IP address is entered for the monitoring station).

2. Configure parameters of the monitoring station(s) ("GSM telephone, Monitoring stations" tab):
   – select the “GPRS” option;
   – enter the monitoring station address (“Address (GPRS)” field);
   – enter the number of TCP port through which communication with the monitoring station will be effected;
   – enter the encryption key for data to be sent to the monitoring station (“Station key”);
   – enter the GPRS key.

3. Define the protocol to be used by the module for sending event codes to the monitoring station (“TCP/IP” and “UDP” fields).

4. Determine the operation mode for the inputs, the status of which is to be monitored ("Inputs" tab):
   – define the input type (digital of NO or NC type or analog);
– define the “Sensitivity” and “Restore” parameters for the inputs (for the ACE input only the “Sensitivity” parameter);
– define additionally the “L threshold”, “H threshold” and “Tolerance” parameters for the analog inputs.

5. Define the status of which inputs and how is to be monitored (“Reporting” tab):
– indicate the monitoring station to which the event code is to be sent;
– program the event code which is to be sent;
– enter the partition number which will be sent in the event code;
– enter the zone / module / user number which will be sent in the event code.

4.6 Starting SMS reporting

1. Enter the telephone number of Short Message Service Center in the “SMS center number” field in the “GSM telephone, Monitoring stations” tab, unless written by the operator in the SIM card memory.
2. Configure parameters of the monitoring station(s) (“GSM telephone, Monitoring stations” tab):
   – select the “SMS” field;
   – enter the GSM telephone number through which the monitoring station receives SMS messages (“Tel. number (SMS)” field).
3. Define the SMS message format in which the received event codes will be sent to the monitoring station (“GSM telephone, Monitoring stations” tab).
4. Define the operation manner for the inputs, the status of which is to be monitored (“Inputs” tab):
   – define the input type (digital of NO or NC type, or analog);
   – define the “Sensitivity” and “Restore” parameters for the inputs (for the ACE input only the “Sensitivity” parameter);
   – for the analog inputs, define additionally the “L threshold”, “H threshold” and “Tolerance” parameters.
5. Define the status of which inputs and how is to be monitored (“Reporting” tab):
   – indicate the monitoring station to which the event code is to be sent;
   – program the required parameters (event code, partition code, number of zone / module / user).

4.7 Starting CLIP / SMS messaging

The SMS or CLIP messaging is conducted irrespective of the monitoring.
1. Enter the telephone number of Short Message Service Center in the “SMS center number” field in the “GSM telephone, Monitoring stations” tab, unless written by the operator in the SIM card memory.
2. Enter the telephone numbers which are to be notified by the module, using the SMS messages or CLIP service (“Telephone numbers for messaging and test transmissions” table in the “GSM telephone, Monitoring stations” tab).
3. Define the operation manner for the inputs where the status change will result in notification (“Inputs” tab):
   – define the input type (digital of NO or NC type, or analog);
   – define the “Sensitivity” and “Restore” parameters for the inputs (for the ACE input only the “Sensitivity” parameter);
– define additionally the “L threshold”, “H threshold” and “Tolerance” parameters for the analog inputs.

4. Define which telephone numbers will be notified by using the CLIP service in case of input status change – fields "T1", "T2", "T3" and "T4" (“CLIP/SMS messaging” tab).

5. Define which telephone numbers and by what kind of SMS messages are to be notified by the module in case of input status change (“CLIP/SMS messaging” tab):
   – select the telephone numbers to which the SMS message about input status change is to be sent (“T1", “T2", “T3” and “T4" fields);
   – enter the content of SMS message that will be sent on violating or exceeding the defined voltage level ("Violation/pass" field);
   – enter the content of SMS message that will be sent when the input is restored to its normal status ("Restore" field).

6. In case of the analog inputs, the “Add input voltage value to message" option can be additionally enabled ("CLIP/SMS messaging" tab).

5. Initiating the module firmware update by means of SMS messages

Send an SMS message containing the control command to initiate the process of module firmware update (“SMS initiating update”, “Firmware update” tab) to the module telephone number. The module will connect to the firmware update server, whose address is programmed in the module.

If the “Server address in SMS” option is enabled in the module (“Firmware update” tab), you can send a message with the xxxx=yyyy:zz= content, where “xxxx” is the control command, programmed in the module, which starts the update process, “yyyy” is the address of server with current firmware for the module (IP address or name), and “zz” is the server port number. The module will connect to the computer whose address is given in the SMS message. If the control command in the SMS message is correct, and the other data are wrong, the address and port of the server to which the module is to connect will be downloaded from the settings programmed in the module.

After completion of the update, an SMS message with information on the result of update process and module firmware version will be sent to the telephone number from which the SMS message initiating the firmware update process was sent.

6. Restoring factory default settings

In order to restore the module factory settings, select the “Communication” command in the menu bar, and then, in the menu that will be displayed, select the "Factory default settings" function. A message will be displayed in which you should confirm your intention to restore the module factory defaults.

Most parameters in the factory default settings are not defined, and the options are not enabled. Only the following parameters are defined:

“GSM telephone, Monitoring stations” tab

Monitoring station 1 / 2:
   – Disabled – the field is selected

GPRS reporting
   – TCP / IP – enabled

SMS format – Event = ●, ↑, ↓, ←, → =
“Test transmission, Control” tab

CLIP:
Reaction to CLIP only when number is on list of tel. for messaging – the option is enabled

Control:
SMS control only from list of tel. numbers for messaging – the option is enabled

“Inputs” tab

Inputs:
For inputs 1 – 8, BTE and TMP:
Type – 2: NO
Sensitivity – 300 ms
Restore – 4s.

Fig. 15. “Factory default settings” function in the “Communication” menu.

7. Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of inputs</td>
<td>8+3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of outputs:</td>
<td>OC type 4, power supply 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supply voltage</td>
<td>12 V DC ±15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommended transformer</td>
<td>TR40VA (40VA / 18VAC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of module power supply</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power supply output current</td>
<td>2 A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current consumption from AC mains:standby</td>
<td>110 mA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maximum</td>
<td>150 mA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current consumption from battery:standby</td>
<td>120 mA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maximum</td>
<td>400 mA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery failure voltage threshold</td>
<td>11 V ±10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery cut-off voltage</td>
<td>10.5 V ±10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery charging current</td>
<td>250 mA ±20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power supply output voltage range</td>
<td>10.5…13.8 V DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permissible voltage at ACE input</td>
<td>up to 25 V AC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
+12V output rating: 500 mA / 12 V DC
OC outputs rating: 50 mA / 12 V DC
Environmental class: II
Working temperature range: -10...+55 °C
Electronics board dimensions: 120 x 68.5 mm
Weight of device with enclosure (without transformer and battery): 1012 g